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NIC SALT 

10 Millilitres

An innovative alternative to freebase nicotine, nic salts have revolutionised the 

vaping industry. Our 10ml vape juice is fast acting in the bloodstream and 

most satisfying in higher concentrations. There is a moderate flavour com-

plexity with constrained cloud production; best for mouth-to-lung vapers, 

perfect for beginners and best to be used with lower wattage vape devices.



10 mg/ml 20 mg/ml

pg-vg ratio

Standard 50:50

Propylene Glycol (PG) and Vegetable Glycerine (VG) are the base of all 

e-liquids. The ratio relates to the thickness of the liquid, the throat hit and the 

vapour clouds produced. Simply put, PG carries the flavour and throat hit 

sensation, VG adds sweetness, smoothness and the main producer of vape 

clouds.

50:50 PG/VG is the “golden ratio of vaping”. The optimum. You can expect to 

experience an incredible balance between flavour, throat hits and cloud 

production that will keep you satisfied all day long.

NIC STRENGTH
If you’re looking for a smooth transition when making the switch from smoking 

to vaping the correct nicotine strength can define your experience. If you’re 

not achieving the nicotine hit you’re used to, you could return to cigarettes, 

and too high a strength you could end up with a nic headache!

This is why Bar Fuel 10ml e-juice delivers both 10mg and 20mg nicotine 

strengths ideal for light and heavy smokers that are gloriously balanced with 

a 50:50 PG/VG ratio. Prepare for a solid throat hit and tonnes of flavour.



Blue Razz Triple Mango Red Apple Ice Pink Ice ...and more

10 FLAVOURS
We’ve been busy concocting a delicious array of premium e-liquid flavours 

that’ll spoil you for choice! Bar Fuel is bursting with mouth-watering flavours 

from fruity complex medley’s such as White Peach Razz and Triple Mango to 

family favourites like Cola Ice and Menthol Candy. Whatever your vape buds 

need there’s a flavour for you.



Blue Razz from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is an 

unforgettable fruity flavour. Expect to experience the juiciest 

blend of sweet syrupy blue raspberries with a zesty, bubbly fizz 

of lemon to finish.

■      Flavour notes: blueberry, raspberry

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Blueberry Banana Ice from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid 

range is an extremely unique flavour. A glorious combination 

of freshly-picked summer blueberries and creamy sugary 

bananas topped off with a chilled endnote.

■      Flavour notes: blueberry, banana

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Cola Ice from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is an 

unbeatable traditional flavour. Simply put, a classic refreshing 

taste of a fizzy ice-cold cola. A family favorite!

■      Flavour notes: cola

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



ATOM 50

Menthol Candy from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is 

an old popular flavour. Classic, cool and simple. Experience a 

creamy flavour with a refreshing hit of mint and the sweetness 

of your favourite hard candies to finish.

■      Flavour notes: candy, peppermint

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Pina Colada from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is an 

exotic explosion of flavour. A delicious blend of tropical pine-

apples and creamy coconut shaken to perfection with 

refreshing icy menthol.

■      Flavour notes: coconut, pineapple

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Pomegranate Plum Ice from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid 

range is a sharp and satisfying fruity flavour. A dazzling com-

bination of sugary pomegranate and tangy plums accompa-

nied with icy notes in the background.

■      Flavour notes: pomegranate, plum

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Red Apple Ice from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is 

juiciness at its best. Featuring crisp notes of juicy red apples 

on the inhale followed by a cool icy exhale. A pleasantly sweet 

and refreshing experience.

■      Flavour notes: apple

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Strawberry Peach Plum Ice from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid 

range is a triple threat of fruit flavours. An icy succulent mix of 

luscious strawberries blended with delicate peaches and tart 

plums.

■      Flavour notes: strawberry, peach, plum

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Triple Mango from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range is 

as tropical as it gets! Triple the mango, triple the flavor. Enjoy 

an exotic blend of sweet Portuguese Alphonso, sugary Indian 

Kesar and Honey Langra Mango, all mixed to perfection.

■      Flavour notes: mango

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



■      Flavour notes: pomegranate, plum

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant

White Peach Razz from Hangsen’s Bar Fuel 10ml e-liquid range 

packs a super peachy punch! A tropical fruity treat combining 

the sweetest peaches with the tangiest of raspberries.

■      Flavour notes: peach, raspberry

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A unique and refreshing flavour profile that combines the 

succulence of ripe grapes with the soothing essence of aloe. 

The grape notes provide a sweet and vibrant foundation, while 

the infusion of aloe adds a cool and subtle herbal complexity 

to the mix. 

■      Flavour notes: Grape, Aloe Vera

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A delightful flavour profile that skilfully blends the smooth 

sweetness of ripe bananas with a refreshing icy undertone. 

Creating a harmonious fusion on the palate, capturing the 

essence of perfectly ripened bananas complemented by a 

crisp and invigorating coolness.

■      Flavour notes: Banana, Ice

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A decadent flavour profile that encapsulates the rich and 

buttery essence of caramelised cinnamon cookies. This indul-

gent blend offers a comforting and nostalgic experience, 

reminiscent of the beloved Biscoff treats.

■      Flavour notes: Cookies, Cinnamon, Caramel

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A tantalising flavour profile that combines the sweet juiciness 

of blueberries with the tart kick of sour raspberries. This blend 

creates a dynamic and flavourful experience on the palate, 

striking a perfect balance between the two berry profiles.

■      Flavour notes: Blueberry, Raspberry

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A simple yet satisfying flavour profile, showcasing the essence 

of plump and juicy blueberries. This blend captures the natu-

ral sweetness of the berries, delivering a burst of fruity rich-

ness with every puff. 

■      Flavour notes: Blueberry

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A clean and invigorating flavour profile, highlighting the pure 

essence of cool, refreshing mint. Offering a crisp and revitalis-

ing sensation on the palate without emphasising specific 

inhale or exhale components.

■      Flavour notes: Mint, Peppermint

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A playful and sweet flavour profile reminiscent of everyone's 

favourite chewy candies. This blend captures the essence of 

assorted fruity gummy bears, offering a mix of vibrant fruit 

flavours that dance on the palate.

■      Flavour notes: Strawberry, Pineapple, Raspberry, Orange, Lemon

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Boasting a vibrant flavour profile that marries the succulent 

sweetness of ripe strawberries with the tangy freshness of kiwi. 

Resulting in a harmonious fusion on the palate, capturing the 

essence of luscious berries complemented by the zesty notes 

of kiwi.

■      Flavour notes: Strawberry, Kiwi

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A refreshing combination of the tropical brightness of ripe 

pineapples with a cool, invigorating twist. This blend offers a 

harmonious fusion on the palate, highlighting the juicy and 

vibrant notes of pineapple seamlessly paired with a brisk and 

revitalising ice element.

■      Flavour notes: Pineapple, Ice

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A vibrant and refreshing flavour profile that combines the 

zesty tartness of lemons with the sweetness of ripe red berries. 

This blend captures the essence of classic pink lemonade, 

offering a harmonious fusion of citrusy brightness and fruity 

sweetness.

■      Flavour notes: Lemon, raspberry

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A refreshing flavour profile that embodies the juicy and sweet 

essence of ripe watermelon. With each puff, the palate is 

treated to a burst of vibrant watermelon goodness, delivering 

a satisfyingly fruity experience. 

■      Flavour notes: Watermelon

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A delectable combination of fruity vibrancy and creamy 

indulgence. a burst of ripe and succulent raspberries capti-

vates the taste buds, delivering a delightful sweetness. This 

fruity sensation seamlessly intertwines with the velvety rich-

ness of creamy ice cream, creating a decadent and satisfying 

fusion.

■      Flavour notes: Raspberry, Ice Cream

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A tropical flavour profile that harmoniously combines the 

tartness of kiwi, the exotic sweetness of passionfruit, and the 

lush juiciness of guava. This expertly crafted blend delivers a 

vibrant and fruity fusion on the palate, capturing the essence 

of a sun-kissed tropical medley.

■      Flavour notes: Kiwi, Passionfruit, Guava

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A clean and invigorating flavour profile, highlighting the pure 

essence of cool, refreshing mint. Offering a crisp and revitalis-

ing sensation on the palate without emphasising specific 

inhale or exhale components.

■      Flavour notes: Mint, Peppermint

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



A luscious flavour profile characterised by the succulent 

essence of ripe, juicy peaches. capturing the authentic sweet-

ness of homemade peach jam, providing a rich and comfort-

ing taste, reminiscent of a well-crafted jam.

■      Flavour notes: Peach, Jam

■      10 mI recyclable e-liquid bottle

■      PG:VG ratio 50:50

■      Strengths: 1%, 2%

■      TPD compliant



Bar Fuel's inception came from a need to move to a more sustainable way of vaping. You can become an environmentally friendly 

vaper by simply switching from disposables to refillables and using Bar Fuel's 10ml e-liquid.

A much more cost-effective approach, with 1 bottle of Bar Fuel equal to 5 disposables! And with 10 flavours to choose from you can 

satisfy your cravings, ignite your taste buds and feel good all day long.
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